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Little People Make Lively Guests
Air Cadets Visit Station;
Gen Queries Stump Escorts

Wednesday, April 20, was a big day in the lives of some 300
Air Cadets and their officers and civilian instructors as they
visited RCAF Station Comox. The visitors, representing all
Vancouver Island squadrons, were first taken to their respec
tive messes where they enjoyed a hearty meal prior to any
of the other activities planned for the day.,..__ _
Following lunch, the Cadets

were formally welcomed to the
Station by the Commanding
Officer. An inspection followed
and when the parade was dis
missed, the boys and their
leaders were formed into small
groups, together with RCAF
Escort Officers, for a tour of
the station.
The tour, of great interest

to some of the lads who were
visiting an AIr Force Station
for the first time, was no less
exciting for other more senior
members of the Air Cadets. In
addition to visits to various
operational and technical sec
tions they were also enter
tained by a flying model air
craft display.
Undisputed highlight of the

visit was the opportunity af-

forded each of the Cadets for
a first-hand close-up look at
the cockpits and airframes of
the various aircraft which
were on display. The knowledge
and grasp of technical matters
and operational procedures
and equipment displayed by
the boys astounded some of
the supervising personnel, and
more than one Escort Officer
found that his 'General Serv
ice Knowledge" didn't produce
for him the answers to ali the
questions he encountered.
After a day acknowledged by

all.to have been of great I-
terest and value to the Cndetl
Squadrons, and no less to their
hosts, the visitors were scrved
refreshments by the Ladies'
Auxiliary of No. 386 Air Cadet
Squadron, Courtenay.

The Commanding Officer of ICAF Station Como inspects cadets of 386 Air Cadet
Squadron, Courtenay. Flight Commander is F/O Don Good, formerly of 409 A) Squad
ron and now an Air Cadet Officer with the local group. Photo by Nitscky

Choir Performs
Easter Cantata
"Olivet to Calvary'' Thrills Listeners

A capacity congregation in the Protestant Chapel thrilled
to the chapel choir's presentation of J. A. Maunder's sacred
cantata "Olivet to Calvary" on Good Friday evening. This
cantata depicts, in music, some of the incidents in the life of
Christ culminating in the last words on the Cross.

Directed by Irene Smythe and with Bernice Brooks at
the organ, the musicianship of these two talented ladies was
obvious throughout the presentation. Irene Smythe again dis
played her wonderful ability to hold the choir together and get
the most out of them while interpreting the music for the
pleasure of those listening.
The soloists were headed by

Evelyn Lannan, who, with her
usual brilliant soprano, sang
the difficult tenor part with
obvious ability and feeling.
Mr. Reg. Day, Cpl. Ron Beirnes,
F/L W. A. Vradenberg and FIL
A. V. Robinson were the male
soloists.
This was the second annual

presentation of a Cantata by
the Protestant Chapel Choir,
the first being last year when
SIr John Stainer's "Crucifix
lon" was sung. It wlll be re
membered that this choir ob
tained the highest marks in
the Upper Vancouver Island
Musi Festival In Nanaimo last
year.
The organization of a choir

at an RCAF Base cannot in
any way be compared to that
in civilian life because the
choir is continually afflicted
with the loss of members
through transfer. The ability
of this choir to stick together
and present music of the call
bre mentioned above speaks
much for the membership and
is another example of the type
of people we have living In our
RCAF community.

NO CONTEST
Contrary to rumor and in

spite of appearances, this
newspaper is not running a
''Spot the Mis-spelt Iead
line" contest. Slips such as
are found on page 10 of this
issue (Winter Winderland)
are doubly chagrining to the
staff since, due to our print
ing procedures, this page and
three others (in 1200 copies)
have been sitting around to
haunt us since they were
printed last week to await
production of the other eight
pages this week. We ask the
forbearance of our readers
as we outgrow this, not the
least of our "growing pains."
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and the Devil take
the Aircraftman

by GOSH
AI was not well in Hades. The Devil, sunk morosely in

his overstuffed throne, scowled dejectedly at the detailed
mural of the Spanish Inquisition depicted on the throne-room
wall and wondered, by no means idly, what was going wrong
with the world. According to the promotion schedule he had
recently formulated, things should never have been rosier;
everything was working out fine, his Iron Curtain idea had
been right on time, the Atom and Hydrogen Bomb deal was
meshing exactly as engineered, all the little pools of unrest
and dissension so carefully cultivated were bearing fruit,
there was just one small fly in his ointment. For some time
now. new arrivals of a certain class, in ever-increasing num
bers, were curiously lacking in appreciation of all the little
distressing factors which the: ,
Devil had so carefully designed we all know, old Mephisto
to make existence in Hell un- pheles is nothing if not a man
bearable. In fact, some of the of action; no sooner had the
more promising of these neo- thought occurred than the
phytes to Hades had even been deed was done, the usual puif
so gross and impolite as to of smoke, an acrid smell, and
imagine that they had arrived the throne was empty.
in Heaven (If you'II pardon the At the guardhouse of an
expression). RCAF Station 'somewhere in
Now the time had come for Canada,' a nondescript LAC

action. Research had uncov- appeared, suitcase in hand.
ered the fact that all these somewhat travel-stained, be
poor, deluded souls had come draggled, and of somewhat un
from the same level of earth's certain behaviour. Walking
society, all had worked for the into the guardhouse, he pro
same organization, in different duced an "I Card bearing the
jobs, perhaps, but under much name "IM deVille" and re
the same conditions, environ- quested directions to the Sta
ment, and fundamental sub- tion Orderly Room. At the
servience. All were ex-Air. Orderly Room counter, he pro
craftmen, and all had the duced an A42 and informed
same story: "Brother, if you the clerk who showed the least
think this is Hell, you should lack of interest that he was
have worked for the Sergeant reporting in on transfer; even
I had before I died." at that moment he was the
There was, of course, only subject of much discussion in

one course of action left open the PAdO's office, between
to poor, frustrated Satan: He that official and his chief dri
must appear on Earth, himself, r, the Orderly Room sergeant,
and discover to his own satis. because only an hour before a
faction what this Super-Satan- message had come In with the
ie breed could do to make a Continued on Page 12
Heaven out of Hell. Now, as See.., and the Devil

•••
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COMMUNITY NEWS The Protestant Gulld held a
combination business and
work meeting on Tuesday,
April 19. During the evening
tables were set up in prepara
tion for the tea to be held
the following day.
Mrs. J. C. Davis won a $5.00

Roman catholic Personnel ot station Comox will- once certuticate donated y "Top SCOUT CORNER
again have the opportunity to participate in the Annual Mission O' the Hill", Courtenay, for
to be held this year in the Station Chapel starting Sunday, selling tickets. It was decided By BRIAN SIMMONS
May 8, and continuing through Thursday, May 12. This mission to give a gift to Mr. Easter- phllllp Dyke Joined the Bro-
is described by F/L I. G. MacNeilI, Catholic Chaplain, as "Five brooke, janitor of the Chapel, in perhood of Scouts as he re-
days out of the whole yearand the most important." appreciation of hls work. Men- peated the Scout Promise be-

The program for this year's mission is as follows: bers were reminded to have {ore the troop at a recent
Sunday: 9 a.m. or 11 a.m. Mass and Mission Sermon. their annual reports ready for meeting. At this time he was

7:30 pm. Sermon and Benediction. the May meeting. presented with his Tenderfoot
Monday to Thursday 10 a.m. or 4 p.m.- Mass and The Easter Tea was thorough- padge. David Hunter was pre-

Instruction. 7:30 p.m. Sermon and Benediction. ly enjoyed by the many who gented with his Missioner's
attended. Entertainment was di d Bri SimmonsChildren's Mission Sunday 2:30 p.m. Balge an ran
Provided by Mrs. Woodrow's Ith I • WI t Sportsman andMonday and Tuesday After 4 p.m. Mass wi mus Inerdancing pupils, accompanied safetyman Badge. Ken Hutt

Father MacNeill goes on tond they can fool us. That's by Mrs. Ellis at the piano. was presented with hls Camp
anwer the following questions +«hy we need this checkup. MTS. R. F. MIller and Mrs.,cook and WInter Sportsman
about the Mission: Photo by Wood I. C. McCarthy presided at the Badges, which are badges num-

+ gg Perhaps God's blessings may pouring table. r 1d 18, lifyi h!
WHAT IS A MISSION: _ not have been producing suf- Mrs. L. Wentzell was j, ber 17 an , quaiymng mm
It Is a speclal time-never {ient fruit in us not that In a simple ceremony held to wear his Gold Cord, with

r-d during tile regular Sunday charge of a table of cards, h. h b also presentedmore than once a yea turng God is not doing a good job- "" whuct 1e was a '

which we review the basic facts hut that there are some thin., 'morning Service of Worship at, stationery and plants, while/ The Easter Camp was ad
cf our relationship with AlIron with us that need co} the Protestant Chapel, April Mrs. A. Morton looked after'anced one week due to the
sis Ge6. \recite. somake ihe iisi/3, he Padre, FL w. n. He-1{ ";Pd y[iai inst the marortty or tea4-

itt dedicated a plaque pre- ld't b present at theWIIY DO WE HAVE every day! ers cou mn esented by 409(AW) San., In GUILD PRESIDENT'S ·hedled ti The troop
A MISSION? The following information memory of F/O John McLaren, MESSAGE schedulec mme.
Even the best of us tend to about the Misslon has been travelled to Denman Island onwho dled 16 Dec., 1958, while on On behalf of the Guild I wish Th id I ·thrun down without noticing it, issued: hurs«day evening wi a neavya squadron mission. Our photo to thank all who have contri- qjywhile others have been really . 4 " rain falling.

down for a considerable time. Religious articles will be on shows the unveiling of the buted to our successful tea by Arriving at Chickadee Lake,
The Mission is the least a sale Tuesday, Wednesday, and plaque, with SL S. H. McFad- collecting door prizes, selli campsites were chosen and

• Thursday evenings in the den, left, of 409, 100king on as tickets, generous contrioutionsthoughtful person can do in +. ' uie ' • ' tents pitched as the rain
laving a checkup for his im. Parish Hall. FL Hewitt makes the dedica- of food and working at the ·teared. All patrols bedded
·· " ' Th iny Ma t10 tion. school. Without such fine co-mortal soul. emornig ass a a.m. down early after enough fire-

! J 11 f th operaUon the tea could notFOR WHOM IS THE. is primary tor e conven- wood was gathered.
MISSION NECESSARY? ience of the ladies. Transport- Padre MacNeill states that, have been successful. Early next morning, the
For all of us. Even monks/ation can be arranged through "Nothing is more important, I would also like to thank @amp area was alive with

and nuns have to make a re Mrs. Luss!er, phone 1397-L1. than this Mission during the everyone who supported the action. After the breakfast
treat once a year. They 1 /For the evening exercises, baby second week in May. Other/ Guild by buying tickets. dishes were scoured, the camp
lives dedicated to God, but sitting will also be supplied activities should take second Sincerely, was officially opened as Patrol
they realize that human beings here required. Contact Mrs. place to the welfare of your -Novella Hyde Leader David Hunter broke the
can become casual even in r Hinderks, phone 805-X3. soul. Remember Christ's words, flag and Scouter Tott read a
gard to the most sacred tblngs. Personnel working on tile "What does It profit a man ti ~ morning prayer. During the
We need u retreat or Mission Station can attend Mass and a if he gain the whole world and • _ '_ remainder of the morning, the
all the more. Temptations are brief Instruction at 4 :00 p.m. suffer the loss of his own soul." I,.. .., - ·•:...'· First Class Scouts started a
so much a part of our lives However, all should make an Please tell your neighbor abou.t I pioneering project while the
that we take them for granted, effort to attend the evening the Mission and attend it to- other boys were instructed on

S l P "'ether."ermon also. Personnel work- [/ [First and Second Class tests.
ing at night :hould attend at Services ot the Mission will Uses ith Mg] Ater lunch, frequent show-

STEP By STEP I.east the exercise during the be conducted by the Rev. J. ers fell, halting the planned
day. McCarthy, OMI, Of Calgary. y MAL HOGARTHI proceedings. Later the rain
,/Atrip last week to Campen clouds passed away and by
f dinner time it was clear and,'?0,+ River to catch the tInfshed a hearty meal was eaten. To

}, product ot the Campbell RIve close the day, a campfire sing-
»' Payers. oth plays turned song led y scouter Toft was

'

'"' out well worth the time and

N S
effort spent to view them. held. A!ter this and many cups
These two delightful one-a Of hot cocoa, everyone retired
comedies "Brothers In Arms» to bed.
and "Everybody Comes to Saturday morning was co1a
Mabel" as first productions or and dull, even in the late hours.
this group were very weny At this time everyone patiently
chosen and competently dfr. waited for Scouter Wheeler to
ected. bring the weather report from
Starting the evening off was the Met Section. After the

"Brothers in Arms," directed morning's test instructions had
by Ray Chalk. The story con. been completed, it was decided
cerns an ex-major and his wife by the Court of Honour to re
stranded in a backwoods cabin. turn home to the report of ex
and their efforts to get bact pected heavy rain for that eve
to town. John Ross as th ning.
backwoodsman and Kevin Kin- A quick lunch was eaten and
lin as themajor managed t the camp was broken cancel
maintain the pace of the play ling all further activities. Pa
throughout. They both made trol Leader Eric Benedictson
good use of the dramatic slowly pulled down the flag
pause and stayed in character after which the Lord's Prayer
for the entire play, something was said to officially close the
not usually found in amateurs, camp.
Also in the play were Helen Every boy enjoyed himself,
Embley as the major's wife, and regretted the sudden clos-
and Ray Chalk who did ure. However, they were glad
small part quite effectively. to have the opportunity to try
'Everybody Comes to Mabel cut the new tents and find that

put a fine finishing touch to they were quite satisfactory for
the evening's entertainment, their needs. •
This engaging comedy was On Monday morning a hlke
given a great deal of spirit was planned to Langby Lake,
from the cast and good direc. but it also was cancelled due
tion. At times it was felt that to unfavorable weather.
the pace of this fast moving Patrol Leader Jack Albrecht
play was slow and more at. took his patrol on a week-end
tention could have been paid camp to Little River and has
to same. Especially outstand- reported that it was a huge
ing in the cast were Jean success.
Sommers as Mabel, Win Doug- On April 20th, the 2nd Co
las as Esther, the maid, and mox (RCAF) Cub and Scout
Penny Balmer as Daphne, draw was held at the Father
Mabel's daughter. The play and Son Banquet. The first
Itself was well cast as evi- ticket drawn was held by F/L
denced by the fine blend of L. S. Coburn, however, since he
all the characters. The part was a member of the commit
of Desdemona taken by Mary tee, he was Ineligible and the
Murphy was a difficult role re-draw made Cpl D H. M.
and the enforced accent at Robertson the winner.
times made It difficult to
understand the IInes. Also in tion of the last play.
the play were Myrna Bould- One of the most noticeable
Ing, Margaret Cameron and things found last week at
Lorraine Borgford. Campbell Rlver was the spirit
Sets for both plays were of the group. ThIs Is the one

quite adequate and a good commodity a community
first job was done by John theatre cannot do without,
Prinz, who also assisted and I am happy to find they
Catherine Molr with the direc- have an abundance of It,

Catholics Plan Mission
SPECIAL SERVICES START
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SEARLE'S
a a

He's going
to walk

11 miles
today"

•

MAY 8

Memorial
Dedicated

Summer Cottons in

DRESSES and

Plaque

PLAYTOGS
are arriving almost daily at both of our stores.

Be sure to see our 'PEDAL PUSHER'' Sets
by "Lady Selkirk"

Beryl Bell's Specially Shops
Courtenay Com ox

Courtenay Store is on England Avenue
across from Bank of Montreal

Sounds amazing, but it's
true: the average youngster
walks, runs, skips and scur
ries approximately 11 miles
every day. So you can see
how vital it is that his hoes
fit properly, allow the feet
to function healthfully and
grow.
That's why we recommend
Savage Shoes. 'They're well
made of good materials over
scientifically designed chil
dren's lasts.
And we understand the im
portance of correct fitting.
Our staff are trained to give
growing feet the attention
they deserve.

SEARLES
SHOES I.TD.
For a Quarter of a Century

Cumberland Courtenay
Campbell River

Ann and Bob
Stanley ELK HOTEL Comox, B.C.

DESIGNED FORYou
PLEASURE!

SMORGASBORD
MENU FOR SATURDAY, APRIL 30
Baked Spring Salmon in White Wine

Herring in Beer Sauce - Herring In Lemon Sauce
Frogs Legs - Rolled Baby Pike
Shrimp Salad - Chicken Salad
EIk Hotel Special Potato Salad

Roast Sliced Turkey - Baked Virginla Ham
Roast Beef- Pickled Tongue - Roast Pork

Assorted Fancy Sausage - Cracked Crab
HOT DISHES

Spiced Beef - Curried Turkey wIth Rlce
Anchovies - Smoked Oysters - Imported Sardines
Sweet Pickles - Stuffed Olives Mustard Plckle;

Radlshes - Beets - Celery
Assorted Imported and Domestic Cheeses

Our Famous Baked Alaska Dessert
Fresh Frult Salad

Crispy Rolls - Our Special Blend Coffee
$1.75 per person - $1.00 Children under 6

7:00 to 10:00 p.m.
Famous Smorgasbord Every Saturday Night

Protestant Chapel
Guild Holds Tea
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LOCAL TRIBE HAS COLORFUL HISTORY
Chief Andy Frank Talks
"Old Times" with "Totem Times"

By Robert A. Clarke
Every day that we drive from Comox to Courtenay along

the Dyke road, we pass through a reservation of one of the
most colorful Indian tribes in North America. This is the
reservation of the Puntlede Indians, a tribe of four different
groups that make up the remaining members of a once very
large and powerful Comox Nation. Not all of them live here
in Comox, some are in Campbell River and other places. Thelr
chief, Andy Frank, told me that his people, who, within the
memory of his grandmother, numbered in the countless thous
ands, were down to 30 persons 30 years ao. Today, happily,
they have tripled that number?
and are on a sharp increase. ours and designs. The sergeant,
hat killed them of? Dls- who took the photographs, ex
eases, mainly, such as the pressed regret that he didn't
"%.2.%"2 iass «sir m. • s4 we.

a few years ago, but other Frank not only displayed these
natural causes as well. Since gorgeous robes, but kindly
then these tribes have begun posed In some of them and
to increas again. put on headdresses for a plc-
So rapidly were their nun ure. The Chief assured us that

this was quite a common occur
bers cut down, that the Punt- ence in his every day routine.
ledge people thought they were He is often called upon to at
going to vanish completely and tend Cub and Scout meetings
so lost all interest in their and other children's functions
history and culture. It was to show the younger fry how a
mainly through the encour- real "Injun Chief" looks and
agement of the former mayor from the twinkle in his eyes, I
of Courtenay, Geoff Browning, could tell that he enjoyed this
and other aldermen, that Andy almost as much as the kids.
Frank took up interest and be- During the Centennial Year.
gan to collect robes and other Andy and his people were very
relics, as well as to delve into busy indeed. It was they who
tribal history. Sgt. Nitschky erected the totem poles and
and myself were very hospit- Indian Lodge at Lewis Park.
ably received into the house They were also called upon to
of the Chief and were shown participate in pageants, show
these robes of spectacular col- off their crafts and demon-

strate their dances. We all
read about and saw pictures
of these thrilling displays, and
some of you may have been
lucky enough to have attended
them.

Andy Frank ls the hereditary
chief of the Puntledge Indian
tribe. Before the coming of the
white man, this position was
held in great awe and re
spect by the people. The Chief
was greatly revered and
ruled supreme. These pow
ers were, however, on the wane
even before the whites put a
stop to It altogether.
A certain amount of barba

rity did exist. They were slave
holders and their unfortunate
victims were often sacrificed
in speclal ceremonies. When
erecting the totem poles, it was
the custom to kill a slave and
bury him on the spot where
the pole was to be erected.
Andy, displaying his ready wit,
suggested to one of the alder
men who was watching them
erect the totem pole for Lewis
Park, that he had been chosen
for the sacrifice. The alder
man laughed good naturedly
and declined the honour.
How many times have you

driven by this spot and not
even realized that you were
near an Indian reservation?
Probably many times, and the
reason for this is that these
people live In modern homes,
and have modern cars parked
in their yards. I was privileged
to have seen the inside of two
of these homes and was Im-

by "MOMMY"
Whenever a group of mo

thers get together over coffee
or the clothesline I suppose it
is only natural that the talk
nearly always turns to chil
dren. An "outsider" would no
doubt be surprised to find that
Instead of boasting of their
individual children's abilities
and accomplishments, they are
more likely discussing their
problems and searching for
solutions to same. It is the hope
of the writer to put some of
this "mother talk" down in
print. She is also hoping that
some of the readers will be in
terested enough to write in
some of their solutions to the
problems discussed here.
The current "blg problem"

In our neighbourhood is what
to do about the child who
bites. We have all tried vari
ous methods with little or no
success. Some have isolated
the child when he bites; some
have tried the talking method;
most have tried spanking and
some of us have even sunk so
low In our desperatlon as to
bite the erring child himself.
However, nothing seems to be
very successful particularly
the latter method. It is an in
teresting observation that In
each of the several cases in
volving various aged childen
the "biter" Is the youngest
child In the family. So back to
the books ... .
Spock tells us that up to two

years the occasional instance
of biting is nothing to worry
about and can usually be the
result of the teething urge to
bite nything and everything.
After two years though, it may
be a different story. "If he Is
generally happy and outgoing
but occasionally takes a bite
when he gets In a fight, it's of
no great importance." ThIs ls
all well and good--but is the

mother of the child who has
been bitten going to be so
broad-minded about it? He
goes on to say, "If on the other
hand, he is tense or unhappy on Saturday evening the 30th
much of the time and keeps
biting other children for n of April, the Sergeants' Mess
good reason, it's a sign that is planning to hold a ala pro
something Is wrong. Perhaps gram of entertainment, dane
he is being bossed and disci- ing and food.
plined too much at home and ·re evening will commence
ts in a frantic, high-strung t 2200 hours with dancing to
state." Well? AI Dixon's orchestra followed
The Gesell Institute (the at 0030 hours by a full hour

writer's favorite source of re- of professional night club style
ference) tells us that in many entertainment.
children biting is an extreme- This program will consist of
ly temporary way of behaving, acts by three very talented and

experienced performers: Fran
expressed only when the child Gregory, a vocalist of TV and
is in a social situation which movie fame from New York
Is too difficult for him. and Hollywood; "The Squeek-
Two simple remedies they In' Deacon," a comedy vocalist;

suggest are: (a) Simplify the and Leo Squino, an outstand
play situation with fewer play- ing accordion virtuoso.
mates (In PMQ's or Tyee The mess plans to offer all
Park?) and a shorter play thls plus food for the small
period. (b) Give more adult admission price of one dollar.
supervision. Step in, not just ·The mess committee is hoping
to punish biting when it has tor a good turn-out so forget
taken place, but to prevent the your cares, and plan to be at
need for it. Help the child to ine Sergeants' Mess on Satur
express himself in more satls- day, April 30th, at 2200 hours.
factory ways. They add that in
most cases time itself offers
the solution-in other words
they will outgrow It. They CUT FLOWERS
stress that biting is not neces
sarily a sign that some
thing is deeply and ominously
"wrong" with a pre-schooler.
They urge us, not only In this
situation but in all behaviour
problems, not to seek the com
plicated explanation or remedy
when a simple one will do. (Is,
anything simple when it comes
to children?)
So there we have it, dear

mothers. Has it been of any
help? I hope so and that you
... oh dear, baby sister just
bit brother again ... it's to
be hoped that he outgrows the
scars as she outgrows the bit
ing urge. Guess I had better
apply some "adult supervision"
In a hurry-see you later!

Sergeants Plan
Gala Evening

WEDDING BOUQUETS

CORSAGES

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
Onion Sets - Flower and

Vegetable Plants and

Phone
306

Seeds
244 - 6th St.,
Courtenay

pressed by the modern furn-
1shings and the overall neat
ness of the households. This
race Is also attractive in ap
pearance and dressing.

Their natural friendliness
and hospitality was impress
Ive, and it is felt that they
are a definite asset to Cana
dian culture.

R. N.
P.O. BOX 579

Carey Agencies Ltd.
PHONE 87

Courtenay, B.C.

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

We also have a complete listing
of lots, homes and business for sale

. Poto by Sgt. G. M. Nitschky
Chief Andy Fronk and Mrs. Frank model tribal garments
for the 'Totem Times'' camera while reporter Robert A.
Clarke admires another piece of Indian art.

Nib Johnston Motors
Your authorized dealer for

PONTIAC
VAUXHALL

BUICK

GMC TRUCKS
Parts and Service for all General Motors Cars
G.M.A.C. TERMS M.I.C. INSURANCE

VAUXHALL PRICES START AT

1960 PONTIAC STRATO CHIEF
READY TO GO (Equipped)

$1965
$3170

We deal in Select Used Automobiles Only
Complete Paint and Dody Repairs

Phone 200 or 670

pa

Pat
Flynn ii

·amaul
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LAMENT OF THE EX-AIRMAN
y CPL. L. D. HAWLEY

sare,et@rs,ge me£,2g".l##a.
My clothing you'll note as e iii±ht

The eiuse sf ny'tiymle and pg,}!"! as tue runtBrought about by a person w»

ue ala.py ape9ranee a4,Pa"E;"I?? er
That my uniform must ave co1 e • '

e sii@ ti«i my icinii knowledge,"27"uen:
Can you censure a person for wha Ie •

• ex.%.%%%%.2:'%%.k is
1 cs ia iii» s,ii Wis,j%f,7Zl;""ks"But to get him to wor} Is ne

On my service attitude, and this made_me sad,
He said that it was most terribly bau.

wen ii cans to poienitjai and rtstrig_!""Py:,
He hit where it hurt and was terribly Iran!..

He thought that there wasn't a chance In a million
That I ever would make a half decent civilian.

As you see now I'm out and I sadly suspect
Each word that he said was exactly correct.

Published semi-monthly with the kind permission of
G CR. F Miller. Commanding Officer, R.C.A.F. Station, Comox.

The editor reserves the right to edit copy to suit the
needs of the publication. Views are those of the individual
contributor unless expressly credited to the D.ND., R.C.A.F.
or other government agencies.

Managing Editor FO T. G. Fielding
Editorial Director FL G. B. Wood
Associate Editor LAC T. A. Herron
±sis ii a,s[[EEa.enn..ad
Sport' s. Rec. 0. Starr ,,. t i l d• h on "Low Sunday" tha, InspireOutdoors Editor W02 E. H. I es 'h

v and inspiring prayer In uue
Photo Editor Sgt. G. M. Nitschky /heart of the Confirmation Ser-
circulation Manager col. A. D. v. Burden] (f[{+ tr] (f]nip lie: "pefnd me, o 1@ra,

subscription rates: s2.00 per _year. For advertising_rates] bllll lb /with Thy heavenly grace, that
contact the editor. Advertising and news deadline the Thurs-i I may continue Thine forever,
day prior to publication date. and dally Increase in Thy Holy

Spirit, more and more, until I
come unto Thy everlasting
kingdom." No slipping back
ward suggested there; only
climbing upward and more!

CATHOLIC CHAPEL
F/L R. G. MaeNEIL

PROTESTANT CHAPEL

Masses
sunday - o90o - 110o hrs. ; sunday ot the month -
Monday - 1200 hrs. 11:00 a.m.
Tuesday - Friday - 1640 hrs. MORNING WORSHIP
Saturday - 0830 hrs. 11:00 a.m.

Stations of the Cross SUNDAY SCHOOLS 9:30
Sunday - 1915 hrs. a.m, Junior and Senior
Wednesday - 1900 hrs. 11:00 a.m. Primary.

To some of our readers the title of this opus will suggest CHAPEL GUILD MEETINGS
a poem. To others, drivers who must daily travel the roads Every 3rd Tuesday at 8 p.m.
a4 srecs or wamass Gard«ms sn4 Tee Par, as es mm,Musicians Practice • • •
to mind not cavalry, but children. Kids on bikes, trikes, LOW SUNDAY
wagons. ror skates; was rnae, watts., craw. """"To Beat the Band "os say"; », age me
and across the path of oncoming traffic, with the reckless so frequently given to the first
abandon instilled by an upbringing in the relatively protected Sunday after Easter and in
precincts of service married quarters, and in our present by C. SHRUBSOLE ancient days, it was called
situation, in a province where the pedestrian is king. It A brass and reed band has "Dominica in Albis" or "Post
is realized that because of our lack of sidewalks, children peen organized on the station. 'Albas Depositas," for it was on
must of necessity play with wheeled toys, bicycles, tricycles, A group of musicians is practi- this Sunday that those who
doll carriages, wagons, roller skates, and so on, on the only cing at the station band room had been baptized on Easter
hard surfaced areas available, the roads. It follows, however, every Monday and Friday from Eve put off the white gar
tbat this necessity does not excuse the monopolizing of the 1230 to 1330 hours, preparing ments which they had worn
streets by children not engaged in this type of play nor does to play during the visit of a during Easter Week. Some be-

, should b left th d l group of American NCOs early lieve that "Low" Is a corrup-it mean that tricycles, etc., 1o e let on e roads Ion et month. Results so far are tion of "Laudes" which was
after play is over and the children are in bed., very encouraging and a move the first word of the Sequence

A child playing with blocks, or paper dolls, or sketching g afoot to get the group ap- for the day. The French call
on the pavement with chalk, or playing hopscotch, can do roved as an official station ed the day "Paque Close"
all of these things on the driveway, the front sidewalk, or and. We can still use many Pascha Closum) for on that
in the case of the very small, in a playpen, with no loss of more musicians who can supply day the celebration of the
enjoyment of the play, and to the benefit of those who must their own instruments. Saxo- Easter Festivities closed. The
use the roads for the purpose for which they were intended- phone and trumpet or cornet Greek Church uses the name
the safe and orderly passage of vehicles. players are particularly wel- "New Sunday" in illusion to

Although parental and community discipline are alike in- come. There are also a very the new life entered upon by
voled in this matter, the main consideration must remain, few instruments available for the neophytes. Perhaps the
and rightly so, the safety of the children. In order to ensure musicians who do not own an most plausible reason for the
this safety, it is hoped that the vehicle operators in Wallace Instrument of their own. phrase 'Low Sunday' is that

... + Th b zl b: Id l « on the First Sunday afterGardens and Tyee Park will do their part by observing all of e ugle an IS, 0I course paster the festal solemnities
the speed limits and other regulations laid down for their till going strong and hopes 0 ere continued to a lessercompete in the Abbotsfordcontrol, and by patiently taking avoiding action when con pestival on May 28. Training extent or a lower degree than
fronted by a street full of children. Is underway for this event. on Easter Day Itself.

It remains for parents to do their part by instructing their Sgt J. H. Crebo left April g It would be most fitting and
children in proper conduct while on the streets, by super- tor a six week tour of Europe Spiritually helpful, If the
so soser swar.soorstror.as or mt5ii so. iv# iii.i i)""_""_"""""
the roads, and in particular by seeing to it that the roads absence the band will be In -
are cleared during rush hours, alerts, and fire alarms. the capable hands of Sgt.

We have been indeed fortunate that so far we have not Bromley. Jack had to pack in
had any serious accidents or fatalities as have occurred in a hurry, for he received his
other PMQ areas. Only serious attention to the principles of travelling orders Friday and
traffic and pedestrian safety will ensure that the title of this had to leave on Saturday. Bon
editorial remains a joking reference and not a tragic fact. voyage, Jack.

"Into the Valley of Death
Rode the Brave Six Hundred"

by F/L W. C. HEWITT
HOLY COMMUNION - 8:00

FOR PLEASURE AND
KNOWLEDGE

o BEST SELLERS

o BIOGRAPHIES

o PAPERBOUND

We've a wonderful world of
books. We invite browsing,

so come In soon.

BOOKMARK
on Ergland Ave.

Between Simpsons-Sears
and the Bank of Montreal.

VISIT YOUR

RCAF AUTO CLUB
OPEN

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 12 a.m. - 10 p.m.

SATURDAYS 9 a.m. - 10 p.m.

CLOSED SUNDAY

k Mechanic and Gas Attendant on duty daily
k Marine Gas and Oil now available

'¥ Excellent Selection of Auto Accessories
4 Tires, Batteries, etc., available
k Credit Card application forms at office

··SUPPORT STATION ACTIVITIES"

PHONE 122R2

-ad»..
LIMITED

Clothiers G Haberdashers

Speclallsts in MIlitary Uni
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century
TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
714 View St. - Vietorla

83I W, Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service on

Mail Orders

LET US DESIGN
A NEW HAIR-STYLE
FOR YOU!

The cause and cure of arth
ritis Is unknown. It is the great
crippler of all races, In all cli
mates.

CALL US

•·. B

We'll study your features
to see If your face is "round,
square, oblong or oval,"
and then custom design
a style that is
"beautifully" yours alone!

MARGE'S BEAUTY SHOP
(In Corporal's Club Building)

Open Tues., Thurs., Fri., Sat.- 9a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Wed.2 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

Phone Local 118R2 for an appointment

,
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SQUADRON AND SECTION NEWS
teers due off for Slumberstde
in the near future. They will
have the advantage of the sage
advice of an old native son of
the Isle, since they're taking
along LAC Spud Keenan, who
claims to know all the best
addresses, and the worst ones
·.. FL Ken Petch and F/O
@sere. sis«@srii/Nighthawk
all right, though we're told
there was one morning they
had to cry 'Uncle' and go to
the instructor's tent to thaw Ah, sweet terra firma! This
out their feet, as a matter of was the cry of one of our

DEMON DOIN'S fact George ls still counting Nighthawks when he became
his toes to make sure he has inflicted with a rare disease
all twelve ... LAC Charlie known as "undercarriage
lair took LAC Newfie Cofield trouble." F/O Pat Patterson
up to Kelowna over the Easter- and S/L Bruce Cameron, two

Let's get the column off to tide, in order to show that of our better known hawks,
a good start this time with worthy the things that New- were the ones heard to give
the sound of bells-wedding foundland lacks, While they this mournful cry when the
bells: F/O ob Caithness pull- ere at a drive-In movie there, nosewheel of their aircraft be
ed a swifty nd got himself the place was held up. After came cocked while in the air.
hitched over the Easter Season the show the duo were picked After a very successful emer
all on the quiet and unbe- up by the RCMP as the most ency landing, SL Cameron
knownst to all. At this writing suspicious looking characters was heard to remark that he
we're not sure to whom, why, in town. They must have got- would certainly remember
or how he did it, but, from ten rid of the loot first, ho- this day because, in addition
here it would seem he's too ever. since they're back at work to being scrambled, identifying
grown up a chap to want an now. two targets and landing on a
Easter basket that badly... foam strip, it was also his
LAC Rosie Rosadiuk, after a Little Things birthday.
suitable ceremony at the Pro- The squadron cracked so COMINGS AND GOINGS:
testant Chapel, a roof-lifting many eggs since last edituo} /C Bridges and F/L Bob
at the EIkS' Hall, took off for re had to make a separate d. Cummings at Cool Pool for
a honeymoon at Grande artmnent of this. Therefore, two weeks at WPU; F/L
Prairie, Alta. We're given to our very heartiest congratul4. Charlie Leake off to Saska
understand he also took along tions to: FL and Mrs. Bin (0on on transfer to CFS; re
the bride... And on Saturday, Stedman on the birth of a son, turning to the squadron after
two new entries in the Matri- Ronald James; LAC and Mrs some time in hospital and on
monial Stakes. LAC Butch Gerald Green who came u, leave, FO Norm McDonald
Bouchard exchanges rings in «jth a little girl, Sharon Lee, and F/O Bob Iornal: Arriv
a double ring ceremony at the p/o and Mrs. Blair Wilkin. Ing on the squadron from
Catholic Church in Courtenay son, a son and heir, Douglas OTU, F/O BiII Tulloch and
with the most attractive asset George; and Cpl and Mrs. J FO Bill Shields.
of the Bank of NS. After the Hasiuk, whose son, weighing Congratulations to F/O Dick
vows, a reception in the Church in at 8 lbs, 5 ounces, was bor, Bentham on his promotion to
Hall, then the bride, with only this morning, and whose Deputy Flight Commander.
ring on her finger, and the name we haven't been able t Confidentially, this corres -
groom wth a ring in his nose, get. All that, and not one litte pondent learned that Dick's
will try to sneak off immedi- cigar for me. success was due to the fact
ate!y for their honeymoon in that he has promised to

l 't aboul the Our Squadron Jack-of-All- short.en the !lying hours to afontreal... M\ Trad t. Ed IT ·dame time all this is happen- es, • Mt Marter, one- comparable level with 407
in.g F/O Erie Godon vii! e 'e AFT€ch, some-time typ- squadron.
getting the knot tied in the 'st, ali-time Disciplinarian, A good day to all and espeel
Catholic Chapel. Possibly Er_ now has a new job: since the ally to King Neptune's mer
ie is a iittle unsure of him. new buzzer arrived in the maid crews who believe that
elf, that may be why Gussie hangar he may be seen at all tog books are tally cards used
"Abdul I'Egyptien" Gauthier ; Ors, crouched in a readyly lumbermen.
has agreed to supply any organ osit1on, one finger poised for

i 1oio: ii, 'he arr!vat or that incisive mo-/g Target Withwor necessary. moor !i ment when the signal is sent
?regs! ,," %!, %PP o ii and sundry iii ins time/Armament Systems
t .ek .m~ ._or, 1e,~su_ ·r ge -'n~- las arived for work, or play,
o-inow-yo period !or EI" as the case may be. At Just the by C. SHRUBSOLE
and hi bride... And in the.proper st it th +ysame vein, F/O Erie Radcliffe... Instant e inger
Just back fro: a honeymoon /Pines, and never has he been
in Las Vegas. He hasn't teq known to miss. Th!s finger, of
up to reporting In to woiOurse, is known as his "buzz-

·s o wo " in finger' d bi diffquite yet, but we're given to an may e iii(er-

,', .s. entlated from the others bybelieve th understanding {He callus on th tu; Thi Ileaders have him teed up for', .,, ·n ne up 1is last
an immediate Form Green, just P! special request). Gotta go

k . ,._ r.oo.. The TV Commercial lsto make certain ne gets at leas'/just starti: 1d thi
ten hors rest....When FO ii, ng an Is may be
Wayne ,1acKcnzie. on~ ol our\ ght Mr. Clean gets Hur-
409 Ugly Ducklings of t. Fed Helen to slow down.
ten:, got himselg _narrted-; NEWS
'o!her wce) it took 5 o our u.d.

407 bys to escort hin to Ed-

I B•· "ALF"monton. Probably t the bride's '
request since she had reason Since the blg change ove
to doubt his intentions.. While/piny F, ' "U' "»
we're ta!king of our Brothers-' Idler c:an be heard sing
in-Arms across the tarmae /Ing "Home on the Range". ThIg
let's extend congr tulations to could be because of all the
'he 409 Electrical who had/work he is doing on the stoves
enough sense not to ask for n PMQ'e
more after three con secutivel .,
thrashings of their volleyball Thanks go to ail those who
team by ours ...Open Lett i made application for remuster
to LAC Uner: According '9 CIk Eng. and congratula
cur figures, that new Renau 'ions to those who will be ac
ot yours should come to Just pted. It was very gratutying ISSUED BY SUPPLY
about five thousand, tw 'o see the interest shown for by "MARIE"
hundred and forty-two hair.itemuster. We always have said
cuts. Beats shearing sheep .. _}it was the best trade. Once again press time has

J crept up on us. The sectionAnother squad out at Hazlett'st 'ust a note of sadness as we
Homey Haven thi week. On a say farewell to LAC MT (Tony Welcomes back Cpl "Bernie"

• ·I Horsfall. Bernie was one of ourbridge-fixing expedition, they Baginski. Tony has only been toys loaned out to the C&E
claim. faybe, but it seems to here a short time but it was
us they should take something long enough for us all to learn Section to help institute the
heavier than 6 lb. test mono- to appreciate his diligence anq Hew C&:E accounting. Another
f1lament for a Job iike that ... ingenuity. Good luck In Res hew face in Stock Control ish' LAC "Bob" Dawson. Bob ex-Messrs Phitps, McNabb, Fox lute Bay, we'll all miss you. changed places with LAC "BIII'
and Mick back from Whldbey Seems as how with the Trade Mawson. Hope you like it down
where they were teaching Board all finished, that there there, BIII!
something to the Yanks W would be more smiling faces, Signs of Spring are showing
can't print all the details, ot but no, just long ones. How In the Section. Several of the
course, but it would appear come? boys are limping around from
it had something to do with It has been said that Sgt. practicing for the Station base
a gal named Julie... A big Benny Shindell has asked his ball team. Hope you all make
building spree underway in the wife to sew his shiny new the team.
boat-building section of our stripes on his pyjamas as well There are some new faces
Auto Club. Question is: who as his uniforms. We don't In Clothing Stores too, Sgt.
got in on it and how?...Four blame him for being proud of 'Dld" Prlce is now NCO In
crews of volunteered volun- his promotion, but really.....charge replacing Cpl "Roy"

Dy GOSII

by "ANDY"

WEATHERNews

With a deep sigh of relief,
sixteen of our group ones and
group twos completed their
trade board exams. Now the
section can get back to normal
for another couple of months
while the candidates worry
over whether or not they
passed.

AI Watson's wife presented
him with a baby girl. As this
is written, they have yet to
decide on a name. She is still
a bit young to answer to it
anyway. Al is trying his hand
as a shipwright and has a 20-
foot fishing boat on the ways
at his home.
The plan to have NCOs as

radar operators on Maritime
Patrol aircraft has caused con
siderable excitement here. Just
about all of our corporals
descended "en masse" on the
hospital to ak for medicals.
They must have kept the
medical staff pretty busy.

$Ai$0's
Sections

NOTES

•

by MET

Hourly weather reports are
received at the Comox weath
er office from many weather
reporting stations In western
Canada and United States.
These reports contain, in coded
form, the Important compon
ents of a weather observation,
such as sky condition, visl
bility, precipitation If present,
mean sea level pressure, temp
erature and dew point, wind
speed and direction.
How are the components

measured! The sky condition
has to be determined mainly
without the aid of instru
ments. Under some conditions
measurements can be made.
When there is very low cloud
the height of the base of cloud
is measured by the use of a
hydrogen filled balloon. This
balloon rises at a constant
rate, the time it takes to enter
cloud will reveal the height.
At night time a celling pro
jector can be used. Thls con
sists of a beam of light whlch
shines on the bottom of the
cloud. The angle which the
spot makes can be measured
and the height is calculated.
Also reports of cloud bases are
reported by aircraft.
The other components can

be measured accurately with
instruments. The atmospheric
pressure is measured with a
mercury barometer, which Is
one of the oldest meteorologl
cal Instruments.
The air temperature is meas

ured with an ordinary thermo
meter. 'The dew point is calcu
lated from the difference in
the reading of the thermo
meter with a moistened wick.
The evaporation of water from
this wick causes the bulb to
cool. The amount of cooling is
controlled by the amount of
moisture in the air.
The wind speed is measured

with an anemometer, a set of
revolving cups which are set in
motion by the wind. The speed
of the cups is measured by a
meter similar to a car speedo
meter. The direction of the
wind is indicated by a weather
vane.

• •
STATION FLIGHT
EXPLODERS

by 1OB
Ever since I started down

here clowns have been making
snide remarks about me not
being as pretty as my pre
decessor. Oh well, at least I'm
fatter.
The big blond, "Swede"

Christianson, looked even
whiter after emerging from
the trade exam the other day.
As Is usual, everyone says It
was rough and tough.
LAC Angell is down here

from Servicing to temporarily

replace Cpl Inglls who left a
short time ago to go overseas.
Cpl Estlem Is slated to take
over this position some time
soon until Cpl Lamontagne
takes It over permanently
ometime In June.

t

FLYCON FLASHES
by BARNEY

I see by the last issue of this
chronicle that part of my
column was scrapped again by
our industrious editor. Maybe
one of these days we'll get
something in print Just as it
was "writ by hand."
News of great joy arrived

the other day for F/L G. B.
Wood of this section. It's over
seas2(F) Wing-for our con
genial controller-and editor.
Flying Control played host to

300 AIr Cadets recently and
now we can sit back and take
inventory. Please don't take
me seriously as they are a good·
group of boys curious, but
OK-If everytnmng Is bolted
down, you say? Well, as long as
we've got the little gremlins
visiting us, we can be sure
there'II be less kids wandering
the streets. (At any rate the
Tower, GCA and RAPCON are
still on thelr foundations).

All sections take note; Fly
Ing Control is putting out a
baseball team this year that Is
said to be the best(?). We're
out to take the station champ
lonshlp so beware.
We saw an old face today

that of Sgt. Arnold Grouette
a GCA controller from Green
wood, NS. Naturally after six
years at Greenwood he's going
to take a while to become ac
climatized, and If I remember
correctly he's an avid fisher
man take care, my finny
friends, for your days are num
bered.
Well that's all for this Issue,

so let's sit back and see what
the editor can do to this.

Hingley. Roy leaves for Stn
Holberg at the end of the
month. Make sure you take
your fishing gear and plenty
of rain clothes with you. There
s more liquid sunshine up
there. Also new in Clothing
Stores Is Cpl "Dlck" Lewis.
Dick comes from the land of
ice and snow--Stn St. Marg
aret's.

Cpl "Arnie" Skarbo has
joined the R&I staff. Arnle has
just completed a tour in Ger
many. Also back from a tour
is Sgt "PhI!" Hunter. He has
been touring Shaughnessy for
the past two and one-half
months. Take it easy Sgt., we
don't want to lose you again.

A reminder to all those per
sonnel who don't have thelr
summer kit up to scale. The
deadline Is 16th May 60. Cloth
Ing Stores reports a sufflelent
stock of sizes.

• • •
Flight Simulator
This being our first showing

in the station paper this writer
felt that a run-down on the
Flight Simulator would be in
order. The CF-100 Operational
Flight and Tactics trainer at
Comox has been In operation
under the guiding hand of F/L
W. J. H. Smith for almost two
years.
The CF-100 OFTT was de

signed and built by the Cana
dlan Aviation Electronics Ltd.
of Montreal. The combining of
airborne radar and flight
simulation into a single simu
lator had never been attempt
ed. The success of this ac
complishment by a Canadlan
company is worthy of high
praise.
The OFTT In combining all

aspects of AW operational
work, has incorporated Into
Its function flight and emerg
ency procedures which enable
the crew to encounter and cor
rect any situation which could
arise during an actual flight.
On arrival from OTU, a new

squadron crew will normally
spend 10 hours at the OFTT
where squadron procedures, lo
cal airdrome rules, and instru
ment approach procedures are
shown and practiced prior to
becoming a fully-trained all
weather fighter crew. Normal
ly, crews will receive three
hours per month In the simu
lator as part of their never
ending training program which
is designed to produce the fIn
est AW crews In NORAD.
Two months ago the general

purpose trainer arrived at Co
mox. Thls trainer, manu
factured by CAEL of Montreal
Is basically a p!lot trainer for
instrument work and emerg
ency training. At this time this
new simulator Is not In opera
tion but shall be in the near
future; therefore we shall wait
another issue before goin
Into more detail. It should
however, be noted that this
general purpose trainer will be
used primarily by 407 Maritime
Sqn.

PILLS and CHILLS
by VAMPIRE

Anyone volunteer for blood,
X-rays, TABTD's, TB tests?
Sorry, still no vaccine yet
Don't worry and fret please,
we shall get to you soon. How
ever, we are impatient as it's
holding us up on our fun also.
There have been the usual

staff changes. Dr. Garrity had
another baby girl to add to his
personal staff over the Easter
Week, weight 6 lbs. 9 oz. That
makes four on his staff now.
Nursing Sister MacDonald,

clvlllan service nurse (doesn't
make sense but It's right) has
come to stay with us till the
end of May as a replacement
for Sister MNulty. Also Sister
Babin arrived back from Na
den. After the operation on
her foot, she hobbles around
and makes out fine. We hope
you feel better and will be back
to work soon, Sister!
LAW Bertrand will be leav-

ing our establishment soon to
sail the seas of matrimony,
which brings to mind for a mo
ment Cpl Tom Mcclafferty, we
don't know whether he's still
anxious to be married this
weekend or whether he's get
ting cold feet. Just think, Tom,
another 72 hours and your
carefree bachelor days are
over. It's tragic the way to
day's modern woman traps the
happy, carefree bachelors
should be a law aginst it.
Two of our members are still

cussing and discussing the
latest trade board examina
tions, seems they always ask
the wrong questions. After all,
that's what makes life inter
esting.
Cpl Russel must have made

good on some of his stocks as
he switched cars and drives
around in a much newer ver
slon in the Dodge class.

AWI Mona Jaeger arrived
from the East to replace JIII
Oliver who left the service to
get married. We hope you'II
enjoy your stay, Mona.

SPARKS FROM THE
SMOKE-EATERS
Next month will see the

opening of another Fire Season
in British Columbla. As this
Statlon is an important part
of a Vancouver Island com
munity, each one of us has a
very responsible part to play
in the safety programme for
the coming months.
Forest fIres, to many of us,

are mercifully something that
one only reads about as hap
pening somewhere, not even
remotely associated with our
everyday life. Now that you
and I are stationed in an area
of very high Summer fire
hazard, it will be our respon
slbility to keep the closest
watch on our actions and those
of our fellow men to ensure
that NO member of the Service
could be the cause of a fire
that could ravage this Island.
The slightest thing-(a care
lessly discarded match is all it
takes)-In an unguarded mo
ment can have devastating ef
fects. ANY careless action on
our part may lead to loss of
life, loss of home and property,
and Man's livelihood for years
to come.
If any one person had such

a terrible fire on thelr con
science because of preventable
carelessness, I think each one
of us would know how we
would feel. Therefore, we ask
for cooperatlon to see that no
such disaster occurs here this
Summer.

KNOW THIE RULES

IMPLICITLY OBEY THIEM
AT ALL TIMES.

NEVER TAKE A CHANCE
WITH A FIRE.

WATCH YOUR SMOKING
IIABITS IN THIE BUSI.

BE ALWAYS ALERT FOR
OTHERS' CARELESSNESS.

• *
Camp Fire Permits for Ser

vice Personnel will be obtain
able at this Station's FIre Hall,
from I MAY 60. Make sure you
are in possession of a permit
before lighting any fire after
that date.

CONSERVICING
by ROBERT A. CLARKE

As the editor so kindly let
me get those anecdotes off my
chest in the last issue, I guess
I can go back to regular news.

Cpl Ditchburn drew Cold
Lake for a transfer, which is
fortunate, or unfortunate, de
pending upon the way you look
at it. He was not as fortunate
as LAC Muise, who wIll be
crossing the pond sometime in
July.

Cpl Munro and LAC Sloan left
last week for the T33 course
at Stn Uplands. Let's hope they
don't have to shovel snow when
they get there.
Starting on thelr new fiscal

year leaves are LACs Stykel,
Walch, Phillps, Mills and Cpl
Calderbank.
LAC Tetford Is going to Camp

Borden for the R Theta course
In a couple of weeks. This Is
the opportunity for which
Gordie has been waiting for
some time. He plans to pack
the whole family into his ja
lopy and visit his relatives and
in-laws in New Brunswick and
Newfoundland. Sounds like a
wonderful tripone I made
myself a couple of years back
( to NB that Is) and driving
clear across this great wide
continent of ours was a marv
elous experience.

Finally we have Sgt. Leckie
going to Camp Borden on the
STTS course. He will be re
placed shortly by Sgt. Topping.

(COMM -)
GROUND HOGS

by FRANK
We are sorry to report the

loss of another good Tech-
LAC D. G. Ruffel remustered
to Supply Tech and left us on
the 13th April to report on
course. LAC W. J. Kennedy de
parted on the 13th April to re
port at Clinton on a Field
Maintenance Course. Best of
luck to you fellows. Be back
for news and happenings next
Issue.

MESSAGE CENTRE
FLASHES

by "MEL "
Last week, the Radio Room

welcomed to its "qutet" cham
bers, CHiII Fairbank, an old
ROp from way back. After two
years on civvy street he again
"heard the call"and entered
the employ of the RCAF for
five years. CHI Will probably
become known to local '·Ham"
Operators as VO2GB/'VET. Ra
dlo Room and Message Center
personnel welcome Cliff to Co
mox. Our other CIIII, Sm!th,
has decided Comox can do
without him for a while and
has submitted his application
for Electronics Operator. What
a guy won't do to get his third,
eh? TTOp Don Com!s has also
decided to leave the ranks of
the communicators and try his
hand at CE. duties via the
Clerk Engineering trade. Some
thing like trading an electric
typewriter for a standard one,
I guess. Yours truly was in
formed last week that White
horse in the frozen north Is
awaiting my services. Thls

Is the third time I have been
transferred there. Maybe this
time I will make it. Dave
Wright is also waiting for his
dates for hls tour in the "land
of the midnight sun." Did you
hear about the guy who joined
the drama group to get his
"acting hooks"? Seems like all
the news around here is com
ings and goings. Well, all good
things (and bad) must come to
an end. Before I go, I must
tell you of a strange thing thats
happened to me the other day
...I went to the Supply Sec
tion--'What's so strange, you
say?"...It was open.
Bye now....

WIRE COMMENTS
by STAN

During the active years of 51
Sqdn., the Wire Comm section
held a large staff to maintain
all communications, but with
the closing of 51, the personnel
of the section diminished
slowly to a bare handful and
the section bounced around
and finally settled down In the
Operations bu!lding on the
station. Since this is our first
news article for the ·Totem
Times", introductions are In
order.
First we have our NCO i/'c,

Sgt. Ed. Liss, our one and only
old timer. Although a big man.
Sgt. Liss goes for small cars.
He's the driver of the small
green Lloydwagon you some
times see whizzing by your
feet. Ed has been here for al
most three years and within
a couple of months he will be
leaving for Edgar, Ont. Lucky
Ed., poor Lloydwagon.
Then we have our only

bachelO, Cp!. Jerry Smith. Be
ing a bachelor, he drives a big
yellow and grey Ford. No wife,
lots of money-lots of money,

Continued on Page 12
See Wire Comments

Hours
f

Promise seasons of leisure. Satisfaction
in IO to l6 foot open, convertible,
hardtop models, made for local waters.
Come find the boat that's right for you
and your family. See the variety
arranged for your careful and complete
5satisfaction.

16 foot Sidewing is available
for water demonstration

COURTENAY

J
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Photo by Cpl. V. H. Maxwell

"Soop Ball" New Station Sport
Game is Test of
Skill and Stamina
Scoop Ball, the newest form

of sport for the station, can
probably be bet described as
a cross between jai ala! and la
crosse, There are six men on

each team, five forwards and
a goalie. As in lacrosse, the ob
ject of the game is to pass the
ball (plastic with a dlameter
of 4") to your team-mates in
order that you may shoot on
the goal (a net 5' high by 3'
wide) and (if you're lucky)
score. There are three periods

Wise Car Buyers Know ...
the best way to buy "on time" is to pay down as much
as you comfortably can then pay the balance as
soon as you can.

Most people buying an automobile today require financ
Ing for a port!on of the cost. We use exclusively the
GMAC. Plan General Motors Acceptance Corpora
t!on), and your car can be insured through M.IC.
(Motors Insurance Corporation) - all included In the
one transaction.

We belleve that all sales should be made in accordance
with sound banking practice and tailored to the needs
of the individual customer-with due consideration to
his income.

You can purchase an Envoy, Corva!r, Chevrolet or Olds
mobile under this plan. Come In today and let us
demonstrate.

SEALE & THOMSON LTD.
Opposite Courtenay Post Office

The Home of OK Used Cars
Phone 710

'
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of play, each of 15 minutes
duration with a 3-minute rest
period In between.
The game requires muscular

co-ordination, mental alert
ness, and a good phys!cal con
dition. There Is no body con
tact (it says here!) and al
though a player may move
anywhere on the floor, he can
not enter the goalie's crease.
The player is allowed only 5
seconds or 5 steps In which to
pass the ball. Thls feature
keeps the game lively and
makes it very fast.
We invite anyone who wishes

to keep in shape (or get into
shape) to come around any
time there is a game on, and
try thelr hand.

If you are interested in
playing baseball contact
F/L Rae, Local 138

Spring has finally arrived with Daylight Saving Time. A
few of the summer activities are under way and the rest of
them should be in full swing within the next ten days.

The baseball players are hard at it-when the weather
permits. The station Is having a baseball team after a lapse
of a few years. The boys are entering in the Upper Island
League and until such time as the new sports field Is ready
they are using the Union Bay diamond. FL Jim Rae Is
coaching the team and if anyone Is Interested in trying out
with the team be sure to get In touch With Mr. Rae in the Rec.
Centre.

'"------------The Airwomen are planning the youth activities In the gym
to enter the Upper Island La- some night in the near future.
dies' Softball League and will The Duffers Golf Is this FrI
be starting their practices day afternoon-April 29-start
shortly. All girls interested Ing at 1300 hours. We will see
should contact Cpl BIII Little you all at the Comox Golf Club.
in Movements. Entry fee 25 cents-plus green
As we reported In the last fees.' How about letting the

issue the Sports Field will not Ree Centre know if you will be
be ready yet for some time. there?
The Comox Radar dlamond is
almost ready for usejust a
little volunteer work is required
to spread some top soil along
the base paths. As soon as this
is completed the section fast
ball teams will be able to start
practicing.
The current rage during the

last few weeks has been scoop
ball. This game Is a combina
tlon of indoor lacrosse and jal
alai-we understand it is very
hard on the constitution and
not recommended for non-5
BX'ers. The wear and tear on
the players is only exceeded
by the wear and tear on the
scoops.
The Youth Recreation Pro

gram is going along well-thelr
bowling is all over, as are
their other indoor team sports.
Boxing, modelcraft, photo and
stamp clubs are golng strong
and the Little League ball Is
getting organ!zed. We under
stand the kids had a lot of fun
skating at the Curling Rink
during the Easter holidays.
Watch for a jamboree of all

Here's how busy people
saveTIME±a

MON Ey

This weekend ill be a rather
heavy one:
Thursday, 28 - 2000 hrs. -

Stn. BIngo, $500.00 jack pot
plus $30.00 In other prlzes.
Friday 29 - 1300 hrs.- Golf

Tournament, Comox Golf Club,
entry fee 25c.
Friday 29 - Evening - Bowl

ing Dance, Rec Centre, both
Mixed and Service League
Dance and prize presentation.
Saturday 30 - Cabaret Dance
-with floor show from Van
couver in the Cpl's Club, Sgt's
Mess and the Officers' Mess.
Sunday Morning - We will

see you all in Church.

Come One, Come All
And Putt That Ball
Friday the 29th April is the

day set for the Station Golf
Field Day. Not that this epi
sode Is scheduled to take place
in a field; far from it. As a
matter of fact the Comox Golf
Club will be the course, the
tournament is open to all Ser-

- vice personnel and DND em
ployees, entry fee Is twenty
five cents, coin of the realm
only is acceptable, and of
course let us not forget the
green fees.
Eighteen holes of medal play

is the route, registered handi
caps will be used by those who
have, the have-nots will be
governed by Galloway.
AII those planning on enter

ing future tournaments are
urged to play at this time in
order to establish a score for
use in future handicapping.
Prizes? Of course. Low Net,

LOW Gross - Registered, Low
Gross - Galloway, Hidden Hole,
and some mysterious others
will all reap their reward. Let's
see all you club swingers there.
The time One o'clock on the
afternoon of April 29th. The
placeComox Golf Course.

Eitank by ant he B o! M way.

You can get full derails :ito±
obligation at your nearest brand

taco«noes. woo, 'l/ l[}j'

&fIi• I
I

BANK OF MONTREAL
el«± 7ata£

Courtenay Branch: ANTHONY KIESSLING, M· anager
WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN EVERY WALK OF LIFE SINCE 1BI7

TELL OUR ADVERTISERS
YOU SAW IT IN THE

TOTEM 'TIMES
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Trail Treasures
with ILES

supreme effort is being made '
to keep the flsh allve until
this specially equipped labora
tory reaches the side of the
trawler. While returning to
port special equipment will be
brought into play in an effort
to- revive the specles.
The oncorhynchus tacawy

tacha, (or Spring Salmon), be
came extinct shortly after all
eforts failed to' convince the
general public and responsible
government officlals of this
possibility if conservation was
not accepted as the personal
responsibility of every indivi
dual in Canada. Prior to this
time, the spring salmon was
considered a table delicacy and
an excellent sports fish."
Ridiculous? Impossible? Not

according to a great many ex
perts, including a very inter
esting old gentleman I chanced
to meet at Comox dock Sunday
the 3rd of April. He was quite
concerned about the deteriora
tion of salt water sports fish
ing in the Comox area. He's a
native of B.C. and has been
sport fishing In B.C. waters
for the past 40 years. He was
also a member of the fisheries
branch for many years. He
claims the fishing has been
deteriorating rapidly over this
period but more noticeably
during the past 15 years. Some
of the blame he places on so
called sports fishermen who
take not only more than their
quota of salmon but of grilse.
He feels that catching and
keeping grilse is very unsports
manlike. I, after speaking with
him, am inclined to agree to a
certain extent.

by C. SMITH

surface, these examples usually
are taken as attempts at paci
fication and probably serve no
other purpose than to annoy
him further. I am a familiar
figure to most of the Puntledge
River fishermen, and as many
of them have been successful
while I was in the water, they
have gradually come to regard
me with less hostility. Some
have even taken advantage of
the information and help that
I am pleased to supply.
Any diver, If given the chance,

can be more or a benefit than
hindrance to the angler, sup
plying such information as fish
location, size, quantity and
type while performing such
services as lure retrieving and
snag removal for which, con
trary to rumour, he asks no
payment but good will.
Fresh waters are usually

comparatively barren of un
derwater life. Extreme cold
ness of fresh water during the
winter months causes growth
which could continue in the
relatively warm ocean waters,
to become suspended. Fresh
water diving is comparatively
dull and would not hold the
attention of a diver for long if
It were not for salvage oppor
tunities. Most divers find lure
hunting attractive. Also the
greatest source of irritation
for the angler is the loss of ex
pensive lures. Thus another
source of antagonism.
Although the diver will hap

pily loosen a fisherman's hook
or retrieve any specific lure
for him, it is unreasonable to
ask him to give away any lure

The antagonism that a fish
erman 1eels towards the skin
divers who invade his fishing
grounds ls the most natural
and understandable of feel
ings, and all divers appreciate
thls fact.
This persecution is unde

served, but trying to tell an
irate fisherman that we don't
frighten fish is like trying to
set an underwater depth re
cord; it accomplishes nothing.
A diver underwater is just

another fish to a trout, He
may be queer shaped and
larger, but he is still a fish,
and all the trout must do is
slip in behind and eat to his
heart's content on the morsels
that slip by the big fellow
ahead.
If the diver is on the surface

and splashes the water with
his arms, he is indicating to
the fish for miles around that
he is mortally wounded. (This
is the reason so many swim
mers are attacked by sharks
and barracuda). This will na
turally scatter the tish in the
immediate vicinity, but only
briefly as death struggles are
commonplace In the under
water world.
In one location, I became

such a familiar figure to a
particular school of fish that
every time I entered the wa
ter I could depend on picking
up an escort of 30 to 40 small
trout. These fish swam just
behind my flippers as long as
I remained in the deeper 'chan
nel in the centre of the river
and followed like puppies up
and down wherever I went. I
experimented by dropping
worms retrieved from hooks
hung up on rocks, and not one
morselever floated more than
one foot past my fins before
being gulped by grateful
mouths.
I have not seen this school

for two months and do not
know what became of them.
Perhaps they left to become
next year's Steelhead.
Incidents like this convince

myself and other divers that
we do not disturb the fish. To
a fisherman who is unable to
know what occurs below the
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he finds to anyone who wants
to say, 'I lost one just like
that."
If the diver is also an angler,

he will be replacing lures that
he himself has lost and If not,
he will sell them for a nominal
fee and thus help to allay the
cost of his sport and that of
the fisherman.

The Canadian Arthritis and
Rheumatism Society treats pa
tients in their own homes on
the doctor's advice.

Remember

FIELD
SAWMILLS

On the Comox
Phone 766

LTD.

FIR and CEDAR
ROUGH and DRESSED

BUILDING SUPPLIES
PLYWOOD

INSULATION
MOULDINGS

WALLBOARDS
ROOFING

CEMENT
NAILS

Dyke Road
Box 1046

Mother with ...
CHOCOLATES
MOIR - ROWNTREE

•
CARDS•Check our Display for

Variety and Assortment

WOODLAND'S DRUG STORE
for LIGHT LUNCH or

GROUP PARTIES
LARGE or SMALL

it's the

•
We are Specialists in

MOVING

• STORAGE

• PACKING

• CRATING
Agents for North American Van Lines

(Como; Moving 6 Storage Ltd.
Jolin Grealis

Manager
Phone Courtenay 1138

Don Wensley
Business Promoter
Ryan Road, Comox

:•••••••n•u
a•••••I••:
a••u••:•
=••

Phone 757L Courtenay Box 1231 ]
.............. , ••u.. 111 J

We are
STOP THIS THIEF

Specialists •In1.·

REWIRING
NEW CONSTRUCTION
APPLIANCE INSTALLATION
and REPAIRS

FREE ESTIMATES ANYTIME

MacAulay Electric

FOOD
PLAN

COMOX VALLEY
PROVISIONERS

*KELVINATOR
UPRIGHT and CHEST

FREEZERS
For -$9,_

information ii
call
Jack

Farmer
at

1177

Trout here, trout there, trout
everywhere. Over the past few
weeks I have been hearing
nothing but reports of terrific
catches of trout in Buttle and
Upper Campbell Lakes. Even I
have finally clicked with eight
lovely trout. Dolly Varden, Cut
Throat and Rainbow were
leaping for joy and hitting at
everything 'thrown to them by
everyone who ventured near
the water. 'The week of April 3
to April 10 seems to have been
the best so far.
Trout were rising all over the

narrows between these two
lakes, but, like the barking
dog, these were not the ones
biting. The best catches were
made using worms and fishing
deep. One of these days I'm
going to take my boat up there
and try trolling with large
spoons for those trophy trout
you hear so much about. This,
I feel certain, will be the place
to get them.
ThIs area also has a gener

ous share of deer. I drove as
far as Buttle Lake on Sunday,
April 10. Counted 1our deer on
the way up and two on the Perhaps we should take a
way back. longer look into our motives
SPIINGS ON THE WAY IN? for fishing. Are we fishing for
Norman Frank of the Dyke food? Certainly we must re

Road was surprised Monday alize that this is a most ex
the 18th of April when he dip- pensive method of filling our
ped his net into his herring larder and that no matter how
trap which he has set at co- long we may stay at it, it is
mox dock. There were no very doubtful that we will ever
herring. When he and Joe MII- make sports fishing pay for
ler from Courtenay checked itself, monetarily. Have you
more closely they found that ever stopped to calculate the
a spring salmon had managed cost of your catches? Wouldn't
to get in through a hole in the it be better to look on sports
trap, eaten all the herring and fishing as Just thata sport?
then couldn't get back out, Most of us may feel that the
The spring was a 16-pounder, little we take Is as a "raindrop
This may be an indication that In the ocean," but multiply
springs are on the way in. your catch by the thousands
ICAF CANADA-WIDE who also do the same thing and
FISIIING CONTEST you will find that it means
Warrant Officer Mcconnel, much more than that.

after consultation with some There is an indescribable thrill
of the most ardent fishermen in the feel of a strike on your
of the Senior NCO's mess, has line and of landing a salmon,
drafted an appropriate reply to but only if that salmon is
the following signal which was large enough to give you a
received from Maritime Air good fight. Give the fish a
Command. Quote AFHQ have chance, After all HE Is fight
indicated that a RCAF Canada Ing for his life. If you have
wide fishing contest will be fought him fairly and he is
held this summer PD Advise large enough to fight back,
recommendations types of fish then, and only then, can you
and appropriate regulations by feel justified in keeping him.
mail to this headquarters prior There are size and catch lim
to 25 AprII PD Nil return re- its for salmon, but wouldn't
quired unquote. Apparently it be fine if we kept only those
this contest will be open not which we felt we had fairly
only to 407 personnel but to fought and beaten?
all RCAF personnel. More de- Another bone of contention
tails will be published as they wth this gentleman is the
become available. building of dams on spawning
EXTINCT ONCORHIYNCHUS rivers with inadequate faclli-
TACIIAWY'TACIA CAUGHT ties provided to protect the
OFF B.C. COAST spawning run of salmon as

"A report has just been re- well as the downstream pass
ceived that an "Oncorhynchus age of fingerlings.
Tachawytacha' was brought One interesting book to read
aboard the Olympus (a fishing on this subject Is "Salmon of
trawler operating off the coast' the Pacific Northwest". ThIsS
of British Columbia). A speclal book was written by Mr. Anth
floating laboratory has been ony Netboy, a writer for the
despatched to intercept the Continued on Page 10
ship far at sea. Meanwhile a See Treasure Trails

DOGGY
HOTEL

Mabel and Les Stephens
¥ DOG
BOARDING* STUD
SERVICE
k DOG
CLIPPING
k PUPPIES
FOR SALE

Weimaraner Puppies
Available Soon
Phone 1359-L2

Bridges Rd., Courtenay

RESTAURANT
FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE

1563

Specializing in Chinese G American Food

YOUR

OVE EA
SALE FLYER
Now in the ail
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FLAVOUR OF THE MONTH

"CHERRY VANILLA"
ICE CREAM

5c off on 'Vz gallons and quarts
of this flavour at most of your

favourite stores

*Milk Products at the peak of
their goodness, farm fresh to
your door or favourite store.

*(Comox (Co-operative
(Creamery Association

Courtenay, B.C.

FOR ALL YOUR

CALL

PUNTLEDGE LUMBER
Phone 55
Cumberland

Phone 992
Courtenay

Pacific Coast
Cleaners

"WHERE APPAREL OFT OFFSETS THE MAN"

We can assure you of good quality
Drycleaning with a fast 2-Hour

Cleaning Service

Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and
the Airport Area

FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
PHONE 1066

Ground Search and Rescue
Rehearses in Winter Winderland

It's a quiet world - a white world. Below me, under eight
feet of snow lies Mt. Becher. It doesn't seem possible that in
a few months where I'm now standing will be a riot of alpine
color. It's beautiful then, but it's beautiful now too. White,
cool and so still. 4,000 feet below me lies the station, It
doesn't look 19_miles away, does it? Off to the right is Comox
Lake curling like a boomerang around a low range of hills.
There's the Puntledge Valley, and there is the- no, I can't
quite see the Cruickshank Canyon from here, but it is just
beyond that hih ground. There is the Comox Glacier and
the Aureole Snow Fields and just beyond that is Buttle Lake.
Seems funny iiat Buttle Lake e
should be so near and yet so these trips and he'll lose it.
far away-ood fishing too, ,
but you have to go 55 miles Two hours later and It's a
by ear to get there. Ah, those tired bunch of fellows gathered
rainbow, cutthroat and Dolly around the stove. We're at the
Varden. cabin on McKenzie Lake, and

had to dig down to get Into it,
but It's warm and comfortable.
We've had supper and now
with steaming coffee mugs In
hand the usual bull session
gets under way. This is one of
the best times of the day when
we're out on GSAR training.
··Remember that CF search a
couple of years ago? Man, Is
that a wicked piece of country

Speaking of rainbow, off
here to my left is the Pla
teau. Its undulating terrain
hides a host of beautiful lakes.
Moat Lake, where the rainbow
are supposed to be so large
that you have to take them
on salmon tackle; and then
there are the biblical lakes,
Faith, Hope and Charity. They
didn't really get their names
from the Bible though, but
ere named by to fishermen.
They saw the first lake and
had Faith that they would get
their limit. After all this Is V.I.
They went on to the second
lake st!ll Hoping and when
they hit the third lake they
come across a starving fish
erman who had packed in
lightly, planning to live on fish.
They were charitable and gave
him enough grub to get his
strength back so he could pack
out again. I'm fooling, there
really are fish there, beauties
too.

We're on another GSAR
exercise. I'll catch the devil for
taking off on my own, but I
love it here alone, for a little
while it's all mine. Here comes
the rest of the gang up the
Becher Trall, noJust a mo
ment, there is one missing. Oh
there he Is away back. It's the
Boss. Speaking of the Boss,
has that man ever got guts. He
really has, but a few more of

,--,, _
north of the mouth of the
Oyster?" 'Do you think we
could lay on an exercise In the
Wolf River area-for about two
weeks in the summer before
the fire season starts?"
Coffee cups emptied and re

filled and emptied again, as
the target practise goes on.
"Better hit the sacks fellows.
It's a long day tomorrow. We
will skirt to the north of Mt.
Drabble, over the ridge between
it and Mt. Washington and
make camp at the cabin
on Anderson Lake tomorrow
night."
Oh yes, Ground Search and

Rescue on the Island is a
rough, tough business, but
these exercises get, us into
shape and we do have a whale
of a time on them. No it's not
a closed circuit, anyone may
Join. If you wish to join the
team and can be spared occa
sionally, have your section
head confirm it in a memo
to the Oi/c GSAR and you
are out on the next exercise.

Pago I

Members of a GSAR team at the cabin on Anderson
Lake. Left to right: Cpl. Yerex, LAC Jessop, LAC
LaChapelle, Cpl. MacDonald, Sgt. MacDougal (NCO
i/c) and LAC Sleming

Treasure Trails
Continued from Page 9

Bonneville Power Administra
tlon from 1952 to 1956. He IS
also a well known author of
books and articles on conser
vation. In this book he ana
lyzes the fish versus dams sub
ject and presents both s!des of
the story in an extremely in
teresting manner. He reveals
the tremendous amount of
money spent by the power
companies and the govern
ments in an effort to preserve
the salmon fishing Industry
and indeed to prevent the ul
timate extinction of this spe
cles of fish in the Columbia
River.

$7,800,000 was added to the
cost of construction of the
Bonneville dam on the Colum
bla River to provide an unim
peded path to salmon on their
return trip to their spawning
grounds. In addition to fish

ladders, screens, etc., four fish
lifts were installed. These are
huge tanks, which can be
raised from the river to the
reservoir as fast as they are
filled with water and fish. At
the top of their run the lifts
are emptied and the salmon
continue upstream. These ele
vators operate In pairs. While
one is being emptied, the other
Is being loaded at the base of
the dam. Each lift can accom
modate 30,000 salmon a day.
$36,200,000 was also spent on

the Dalles Dam for the same
purpose, to provide an unim
peded path for the upstream
passage of salmon and for the
safe downstream passage of
fingerings.
In spite of the extensive pro

grams of conservation and the
tremendous amount of money
spent to ensure safe passage of
salmon and steelhead, both up
stream and downstream, the

loss is generally In the neigh
borhood of 15 per cent.
Presumably further damming

of the lower reaches of the
Columbia River can result in
the ultimate ruin of the fish
ing industry in the Columbia
River and its tributaries.
This Is why the American

government has approached
the Canadian government for
permission to dam the Cana
dian portion of the Columbia
in the Arrow Lakes area. The
USA wishes to pay Canada for
the use of its power source In
cash but Canada wants pay
ment in power. There is a great
deal of controversy on this
proposed project at the present
time. Many who know or live
in the Arrow Lake area deplore
the ruination of this most
beautiful of areas.
Daschunds are prone to

arthritis, due to stress on the
centre vertebrae of the spine.

Bonnie Dollar's back again
with exciting news about
extra savings for you!

Prices Effective
APRIL 28- MAY 4

ln Your Courteous Safeway Store

Fruit Pies
BEL-AIR Premium Frozen, Apple,
Boysenberry, Cherry or Peach.
1' lbs. each

2«$1
Green Peas/PorkBeans

TOWN HOUSE
Fancy Sieve 3's, 15-0z. tin

5 for

TASTE TELLS
In 'Tomato Sauce, 15-oz. tin

8 for ·1

Members of: C.W.A., B.C.W.A., A.T.A., F.I.D.I. and BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

BUTTERWORTH'S
Moving and Storage Ltd.

"MOVING WITH CARE, EVERYWHERE"

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE MOVING

SHORT and LONG TERM STORAGE

HEATED and PALLETIZED STORAGE

KLEEN-PAK: "ALL RISK"" INSURANCE

RALPH HUGHES Manager HARLEY GLOVERSales Mgr.

Phone 1280 Little River and Kye Bay Roads, Comox, B.C.

ass « UNITED VAN LINES CANADA LTD.

JUST ARRIVED!!
HORT
LEEVE
PORT
HIRTS

Broadway's Great Musicals
Broadway's Best Musicals of the post decade at a price you can't

afford to miss... AII 12 Records Available.

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

Orange Juice
Green Beans
Sardines
Pineapple

.e. 5+Pr'mtum Fran. 'f
6-oz. tin .. .....

Town Honse 5 forFancy Cut
15-oz. Un ... ,... $

ans. • •1@troil, 3'i-oz. tin .

ENCHANTED ISLE 5
Crushed, 15-oz. tin ..... for

Strawberrie

SNOW STAR... Vanilla, Strawberry or Chocolate
Half Gallon Carton : .

Rye Bread
SKYLARK... 16-oz. loaf... Regular
Price 2 for 39 ... THIS WEEK ONLY

79
2.35

:±case 4.69\ Beef Round Steako Pal Joey o South Pacific o King and I
Showboat o Carousel Brigadoon

Finian's Rainbow o Roberta

Wash and Wear

E. G S CURRIE
LUIGI

Fabrics - Broadcloth and Terylene
Cotton Knits

by
VAN HEUSEN

BARCINI

VIC & TONY'S
MEN'S WEAR

Your headquarters for MacGregor
"Happy Foot Health Socks"

Phone 174 5th Street, Courtenay

California
Basket each
NewPotatoes Chauffer hlte .

Tomatoes H-oz. tube ••··•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• each

Lettuce Fresh, Firm Heads : lb.

Celery rs, Green stats.............. •.

Rose Bushes . .· Varlous Varieties Each

Holland Bulbs anons vaneues............ Each

c

5• 45c
29c
19c
25c
89c
69c

Beef Rump Roast
New York Steaks .a.-.
Top Sirloin Steaks ...»-

Sausage NORTH STAR
Skinless 1-lb. package

.as.. .69Canada Choice .... Ib.

.1.10

.1.10
3:85

We reserve the right to limit quantities


